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I Silver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Co1III Silver New York LO23

Silver London 75il
Lead New York per lOOlbs 425

HATS HATS HATSf

Fall and Winter Styles Just trriYcd-

ii
i

TcuKian
This celebrated hat is light and flexible

IJ mud the nobbiest hat worn the leader in-

Xew York City
St Iii SilvcrmiuitI Pine flexible hat we are making a spec¬

I
ialty of and will sell it cheaper than any

j

house west of New Yor-
kStcisos

1 We carry the largest and most com-
plete

¬

I line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices

NOBLE WOOD Co

Opera
The exclusive

House
Hatters corner west of

I A small sum of
Found

money this morning
I

I on Main street The owner can have the
same by proving property and paying for
this advertisement Call at the DEMO

I ChAT officeI The Pavilion Saturday Night
Messrs Edwards Kegler are so well

pleased with the opening the Pavilion
that they announce a grand ball on
Saturday from 930 to 12 oclock Ad-
mission

¬
t to gentlemen 50 cents which in-

cludes
¬

skates and dancing Ladies admis ¬

sion free skates 25 cents Music by the
Opera House silver and string bands

We pay 15 cents each for Coal Oil Cansa GOLJIEH BROS

Bicycle Races
The Salt Lake Bicycle Club will give an

exhibition consisting of racing for the
gold and silver medal on Thursday after ¬

noon October 8th at 3 oclock on Wash ¬

ington Square Admission 25 cents-

A Booths Extra Select Oysters
50CTS PER CAN

At Wt S Smiths 8 E 1st South St

The Skating Pavilion
Is now open to the Salt Lake public
There will be three properly conducted
sessions each day as follows From 10
to 12 In the morning 2 to5 in the after ¬
noon and in the evening from 7 to 10
On Saturday night skating will be theorder until 10 oclock when dancing will
be indulged in till 12 The Opera House
Silver and String bands will furnish the
music

EDWARDS KEGLKR Managers
t

Kindergarten
A class for training in Froibels method

with children in the kindergarten will beopened Monday Oct 19th For particu ¬
lars inquire of Miss Dickey at the Col ¬
legiate Jnslitute

Simon Bros
The carpenters have gone the painters

have gone and all the other workmen
employed in renovating and refitting tLc
premises have gone but Simon Bros
have remained and can now be found ar-
ranging

¬

displaying and selling their
extensive fall and winter stock of mil¬

linery and fancy goods They also carry
a very heavy assortment of Indict misses
and clrildrens underwear and hosiery
gloves corsets bankerchicfs otectc

Particular attention is called to an im ¬

mense stock of Jerseys hosiery and un ¬

derwear in Which line sammy bargains are
offered

Friends and patrons of the linn are re-
spectfully

¬

invited to call and examine the
mammoth stock

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar
manufactured ly Sam Levy ie

Con OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp I
Store 57 E First South Street

t
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Idahos Picked Nine Coming
Captain H A Swift of the picked

nine from the four best clubs of Idaho is
in the city and stated to a DEMOCRAT
reporter this afternoon that he thought
arrangements were now perfected with
Captain West of the Salt Lake club-
to play a series of three games next
Wednesday Thursday and Friday
Mr Swift will be guaranteed all
expenses and will probably meet the
home team with the following good play ¬

ers Dooly p Hill Margetts 1st b
Doc Moore 2d b Vories 3d b Swift s
s Tibbitts r f Gray c f Griffiths lf
and Garrison tenth man The Salt Lake
boys will be pleased to meet their Idaho
friends in a diamond contest and it isI

safe to say that a good patronage will be
given the games

=
My Partner

Theatrecoers should observe that the
curtain is now advertised to rise at 8
oclock The My Partner Company
play in Provo tonight and will reach
heGb in ample time on Thursday to ring
up at the appointed hour Will Clawson
the new ticket seller had his hands till
this morning as the demand for seats
was quite brisk I is seldom that so
strong a company appears here and we
hope the public will avail themselves of
the opportunity to see two good pieces in
excellent hands

A Blue Outlook
Professor Langley who knows more

about the sun than most people know
about the earthsajTs that the sun is really
blue that it is the atmosphere of the
earth which tempers its heat and color
into white lighand that the blue sky is
the real the sun unaffected by
the earths atmosphere He has learned
this by that wonderful instrument the
spectroscope He says our misconcep ¬

tions of the white light of the sun is the
same mistake the fish at the bottom of
the ocean would make in imagining that
the suns light is a pale green We liveat the bottom of the sea of air and by
looking up through it get a wrong notion
of the true color of the sun Then by the
same token the moon and stars must be
blue also This is a pretty blue outlook
for mankind

Tin Famous Cigar is known by con-
noisseurs

¬

to be the best in the city J4To the Citizens of Utah
The undersigned Commissioner for

Utah to the North South and Central
American Exposition to open at New
Orleans on the 10th day of November-
next being desirous of exhibiting sam-
ples

¬

of
I Agriculture-

II Horticulture

II Raw and mnnnfnffnia1 nivwlnnfa
Minerals and Woods

L

IV Furniture and accessories
V Textile Fabrics Clothing and ac¬

cessories

VIThe Industrial Arts
I

Alimentary Products
VIII Education and Instruction

IX Works of Art etc
And being desirous of displaying an ex¬

hibit not to be excelled by any Territory
iin the Union I invite the citizens Utah
forward samples of above products at
as early a day as possible by express or
otherwise to the undersigned not later
that the 20th inst and advise me of theshipment P E CONNO-

RCommissioner for Utah
SALT LAKE Cm October 5 1885

Rogers 8Wiscomb
Kap the finest line Staple Fancy andGreen Groceries Poultry Fish and Gamein the city Telephone 107-

Removal
Young Bros agents Domestic Sewing

Machine and music dealers have re ¬

moved opposite their old stand to No 38
Main Street in Constitution building

r-

Notice
Hardy Jennens preparatory to mak ¬

ing a change in their businessare offer ¬

ing their entire slock of staple and fancv
Groceries at cot Purchaser can rely
on this as a bona fde offer Parties hav ¬

ing any account due bills against the
firm will them at once for
settlement HARDY JENNEXS

26 W First South st Salt Lake City
Lapliaius Dress ami Cloak House
Dressmaking in all its branches

Special attention given to orders from thecountry Orders filled at short notice
Headymade dresses kept on hand Agent
for McCalPs Bazar Patterns No 42 W
First South street

Lectures on the Book of Mormon
The seycr lectures on the Book Of

by Rev Lamb bound in
pamphlet style and for sale at 25 centsper copy are selling numerously They
treat the subject from an entirely original
subject and are worthy perusal

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
SouthStreef have just received a choice

Fall and Winter Woolens which
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced rates

iGr 1

One of the most irSquent remarkspassed by the ladies for the past fewdays is Simon Bros1 stock this sea¬son is shnplyimmene And the ladiesgenerally know what theyare talking
abut

I

4

I Will Be His Own Boss
In speaking of the appointment of Ed ¬

ward Stevenson as Governor of Idaho
the Boise City Statesman Republican
says There is no doubt but Colonel
Stevenson will be his own boss he will
not be cajoled or handled by cliques or
rings in either party and if we know the
Colonel and we ought to it is safe io saythat the pardoning power will be exer ¬
cised very cautiously

Wholesale buyers of miiner and
fancy goods will do well or sendtheir orders to Simon Bros

Great Reduction in livery
At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

FOR a good smoke try the FamousCigar for sale by Sam Levy J
Our Dress Goods Dept

Shows a handsome display of silks vel¬
vets and woolen fabrics which we offer at
reasonable prices Call and see them at

F AUERIACH BRO

White Honse
Forthe best meals and rooms goto the

I

low
White

rates
house Everything firstclass find

A
Salt Lake City Brewing Company

M CULLEN H W MORSE
President VicePresidentWe arenow prepared to receive ordersfor our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER

BEER Special inducements given to pur ¬chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material

manufacture of beer after the forte
process we are in a situation to place be¬fore the public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this mark

Orders by telephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

How to ConsulDr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Senior author of PlainHome Talk Medical Common Senseetc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular ofgratuitouadvice by addressing Box 414SaitLake City The doctor hastohave such information arranged

supplied hi thiswaytsave
the

time Receiving such printed
correspondent can describehispr her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote issuccessfully treating all forms of chronic

voted
diseases a specialt to which he Jss de¬

study EndEvidences practiceof his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414
letters of aabove but aU
remedies consulation and orders fOr
B Foote Sr 120

addressed to Dr B
New York City N Y

Lexington Avenue

Aadvertisement of Cansulation free

rplace deserves attention
in

L

b

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable

Tailor will use only the latest London
and New York Fashions and Styles and
also the finest Imported and Domestic
Cloths I defy any house west of Chi ¬

cago to compare with my tailor depart-
ment

¬

Call and be convinced Ill Main
street

Arrival
We are now opening and receiving daily

a full line of Fall Clothing for Mens and
Boys wear GOLDSMITH Co

Simon Bros show now 300 different
styles of trimmed and untrimmed ladies
misses and childrens hats in straw felt
and velvet

Protect Your FamilyI is the duty of every man rich or
poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tained by procuring policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company iAmerica and
the largest life insurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridie Block Salt Lake CitA-

MUSEMENTS

SalttLakeTheatre
A GREAT DRAMATIC EVENT J

COMMENCING

THURSDAY OCTOBER 8TH1885

The Distinguished Actor

LOUIS ALDRICH
Supported by the

Strongest Company i America
Presenting two Grand Plays

My Partner
AND

In His PowerTh-

ursday and Saturday Evenings
1TY PARTNERFr-

dar Evening andSaturday Matinee
I3KTISTIS PCVNo Extra Charge for Reserved SeatsOffice Boxopep Wednesday atlO a mDoors open at 730 Performance

L atB

EMPIRE BAKERY
128 FIRST SOUTH STA few doorswest of the Herald Building

FRESH BREAD CAKES PIES Etc
Alwaysvon Hand of Best Quality

CHARLES G LANGE Proprietor

J LLOYCustom Boot Shoe Maker
No9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION OHJARAITTEED
Efltablisbed 1869

EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE ROm
EUREKA

TINT1C

Best Accommodations in Camp

Terms 150 per Day 8 per Week

m< OLAProp-

E G ROLPIICon-
tractor for

Lumber and Shingles
And Dealer In

GRAIN FLOUR AND PRODUCE
nil Supply FAMILY GROCER OQ hand

EUREKA IT TINTIC
I

I 1

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

YAROY-

A1

4KI G

POWDERAb-
solutely Puree

Powder never A mnrelofpuri
strength and wholespmeness economicalthan the ordinary kinds and cannot he soldwith the multitude incompetition of low testshort weight alum phosphate Powders Solaonly in cans ROYAL BAKING Pow DEE Co
Wall street New York m

HOTELS ANDRESTAURAN-

TSARCADE

C rTErNAL
RESTAURANT

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FORXISH

Booths Select Oysters
SO Caai

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantly
on hand Game everything in seaso-

nProprietor3 GALLJCHES
127 Main Street

CAXFOBJA
Res tau rantN-

LW OYSTER HOUSE

N BERNAJiDIS LATE OF THE iVIEXjf
1 Chop House has opened a firstclass

Restaurant and Dvster House aat

256 3VCAX32 Strroot
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
And will be under the supervision of the pr-
oprietor who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Terrior

NICK BERVAK-

DISST JAMES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South St

77UTTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRST CLASS
JP style The finest and most comfortable
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient 200 per day-
A GKEE V VASJ Prop

JEWELRY

cwwW-ATCHES
ff

1AdV uAc

iVIllh

AT

I HOLLANERS
148 Main StJcctfe Salt Lake C-

ityELIASONS
T

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line a-

Vcry IJwost Prj COG

THE POLYTECHNIC
OF

E WILL OPEN ON THE
First Day of October 1885

0
j-

CEMISTRYJ METALLURGY AND MINING

THOROUGHLY TAUGHT

Lndhesand gentlemen whowant to join may
call at once Chemical Metallurgic1 and 3liuIng examinations attended to and satisfactionguaranteed
114 W FIRST STREET next to herald Building

Or 149 E Second South Street

Many a Lady
is beautiful all but her skin
and nobody has ever told
her how easyjt is to put

beauton the skin Beauty

th skin is Magnolia

SPENCER IAS
300 SHOE

ALL L D-

ThreeSYleSf
0

AT

160i Main Street
t

isttf

I B

LOCAL JOTS

i Have you lost any money See advertise
ment

i

A private Mikado rehearsal will take
i place at the Theatre tonight

I

i Whats in a name once asked Shake-
speare

¬ I

Miner
Threeandsix answers Aiirelius

I

Oh Annie by any other name thoud been
more sweet Reflections of Awclius

i Officer Eedfield brought three prisoners up
to the Pen today from the First District
Court holding in Provo

I The medal bicycle match takes place on
the Washington Square Athletic groundsnext Thursday afternoon

What is the latest weapon invented The
Chinese mustget Don throw The Butte

i
I

Miner is responsible for this
The latest victim to the contagious diph ¬

theria is Miss Flora Musser who is pros ¬

trated with a very severe attack
The fourth base ball game between the

Denvers and St Joes resulted in a score of
G to 2 in favor of the Denver nine This

I
makes two games each

McCormick Co today receiveu one car
of Hanauer bullion 383030 one lot of Cres
cenl ore 1uUU and Queen of the Hls ore

I 1400 value 9900
I

The attendance at the skating rink this
season is characterized by a select patronageI of ladies and gentlemen who delight in the
amusement The enterprising management
announce a grand ball to follow the skating
on Saturday night and a large attendance-
will certainly be present

I Governor Murray presided over the meet ¬
ing at the Walker House last evening pur-
suant

¬
to the New Orleans Exhibition to be

held this winter Messrs Sharp Park
i James Mclntosh little and Auerbach were
J

appointed a committee of seven to work
with Commissioner Connor in canvassing
the city

The Morris family of the Eighth ward
were the most afflicted of any in the city bydiphtheria The house sets in a small yard-
at the rear of which and in a space 3xG
in size Mr Morris has kept a dairy of rod
several horses and a number of pigs which
has caused a stagnant pool of filth The
neighbors stopped buying milk from Mr
Morris on account of the diphtheria and thecows have been taken to the Church farm
where the horses and pigs should follow

A young gentleman and lady were passingthe corner of Main and Fourth streett night before last when one of the impudent
i hoodlums infesting Salt Lake thought to be

cunning by directing an insulting remark
concerning the loveliness the lady The
young gentleman very properly excused him ¬
self from his companion and going back to
the street loafer knocked him down and
ornamented his eyes most beautifully Itwas a most appropriate and effectual lesson
and raised the young gentleman several
notches in the ladys opinion

UTAH AT KEW ORLEANS

j We Should Hurry t7p in tie Mater
I as Applications for Space are

Fast Crowding In
I

I Advices from New Orleans state that
applications for space in the various build-

ings
¬

of the American Exposition to open
on November 10th are daily pouring in
from States cities and large business
firms in all parts of the United States
while the countries of Mexico Central
and South America awell as important
places in Europe are sending in a large
quota In fact where at the outset the
fillimr of the oceans of vacant space
caused the promoters or the enterprise-
no inconsiderable amount of anxiety the
situation has in the pat few months been
entirely reversed and the management-
deem it their duty to inform those intend ¬

ing exhibitors who have not yet applied
for space to do so at once ere it be too
late While this is of course a very
gratifying state of affairs that the man-
agement

¬

is able to announce still shows
the necessity of city and individual ex-
hibitors

¬

who have thus far failed to make
their applications for space doing so im-
mediately

¬

There is no longer any question of the
success of the American Exposition it
has been constructed upon sound busi ¬

I ness principles it is operated by business-
men tsolve the commercial problem of
the the securing of an outlet for our
surplus manufactured products The non
manufacturing countries of Spanish and
Portuguese America are looked to for the
relief needed At the coming Exposition

I they Trill contrast their resources with
ours and afford the opportunity of reach ¬

ing an early understanding for the estab-
lishment

¬

of business relations of mutual
advantage Their question of new trade
relations for merchants of the United
States necessitates prompt action on the
part of our manufacturers and business
men in order that they shall be repre-
sented

¬

in the magnificent Exposition to
take place in New Orleans this winter

I POLICEMAN SMITH GETS THERE

He Wouldnt Plead Guilty but Ac-

knowledges
¬

the Corn William
Newsom Going Through

the mil for Pi and tJ C

The case of Policeman Andrew Smith
indicted for U C was the opening trial
of todays work Durbidge Hardy
Holt Craner Burbidge Romney Wil¬

kins Midgley Lyne Skewes Armstrong
and Scoville were called Mr Varian
examined them and excused all but
Lyne Skewes Armstrong and Scoville
who were passed and sworn The clerk
then called Labrum Fitzgerald McEwan
Rodeback Johnson Adolph Anderson
Snellgrove and Poulton On being sworn
all save Mr Anderson believed in the
practice of unlawful cohabitation and
were consequently excused Mr Ander-
son

¬

was sworn in as the fifth juror and

R Wells Francis Platt and John N
Pike were called sworn and after giving
their belief in the practice of unlawful co-

habitation
¬

they were let down and out
The regular panel being exhausted an
open venire was issued returnable at 1oclock when Messrs Forman
R Barratt W L Pickard Arthur Pratt
Samuel Paul T A Jenney and James-
P Keate were called to the box and
after passing the regulation test of Mr
Varian they were sworn as jurors except ¬

ing Mr Forman who was challenged
and excusedon the part of the defense
Mr Isaac Woolf was then called and
possessing the requisites was constituted-
the twelfth juror

The indictment was read charging An ¬

drew Smith with unlawful cohabitation
with Jane Smith and Annie Garland dur ¬

ing the period of two years last past
Mr Smith waived his privilege and

was sworn as a witness
Varian Mr Smith are you the An ¬

drew Smith named in this indictment
AYes sir I live here in Salt Lake

City Jane Smith is my wife Annie Oar
land Smith is also my wife I have lived
with both these women since July 1883-
to the present year as my wives under
the acknowledgement repute as such

VarianThat is all
The case was here rested by both sides

and the Court addressed the jury to the
effect that if they believed from the evi¬

dence that the defendant had lived with
the abovenamed women as his wives in
the marriage relation during the period
charged they should find him guilty but-
if not they should so report in the verdict
It is not necessary to show sexual inter
cours or that the defendant has lived
continuously with these women as his
wives when the fact covers an embraced
period of time

The jury rendered a verdict of guilty
without leaving the box and were then
excused f

Mr Smith was granted until time th of
October before receiving sente

WILLIAM NEWSOMS CA
The clerk called the nameSpRhe

familiar TJ Cs and Lyne Armstrong
and Skewes of the regular panel The
later three gentlemen were passed and
sworn while the nine supporters of
illegal cohabitation were excused until
tomorrow morning at 30 oclock-

L A Scoville John N Pike Francis
Platt R S Wells James Poulton George
H Snelgrove Adolph Anderson Orson
Johnson and E H Rodeback were
called sworn and refusing to sustain the
laws of the United States were excused
until the morning with the exception-
of Mr Scoville and Anderson who showed
themselves competent to serve as jurors
McEwan exhausted the box of the reg¬

ular panel and believing in U C was
excused

OPEN VENIRE
Mr James Anderson C P Mason J

P Keate Louis Cohn S C Ewing
Samuel Paul W N Cole Chris Diehl

Mr Cohn having served on the Grand
Jury was excused

Mr Varian asked the remainder the
regular statutory questions to which they
answered in the affirmative and were
passed by the prosecution-

Mr Kirkpatrick propounded the usual
crossexamination and found them alun-
objectionable

¬

except Mr Cole Mr
Keate who were excused and the others
sworn as jurors in the case against Wm
Newsom charged with polygamy and un¬

lawful cohabitation
Charles Wilkes and J W Farrell were

called to fill the jury and being qualified
to act as impartial jurors were sworn as
such which completed the twelve

The indictment was read charging W
D Newsom with marrying Catherine
Morrison at Cape Town Africa in 1865
and then marrying Lucy Deveraux in
Salt Lake City

Catherine Morrison Deveraux was
called to the witness stand and said she
was married to defendant thought she
was the first legal wife been married for
twentytwo years The prosecution of¬

fered her as a witness for the defense
wmcn was not consented to oy JNewsom
The witness was excused from the room

Mrs MarSwain testified to the above
name being correct resided here for
twenty years met Mrs Catherine New
scm in crossing the plains knew defend¬

ant by sight have visited Newsoms
family found Mrs Newsom living with
defendant my husband first introduced-
me t them heard defendant call herKate or Catherine have not been
there so much on account of
trouble between my husband and the
defendant seen defendant there dontknow as there is any head to the family
defendant and family have passed even¬
iings at my house have eaten there dur ¬
iing last year and the year before in com-
pany

¬

with defendant and his wife heard
her cal efendant husband in his pres-
ence

¬

n she was very pleased
had Mr and Mrs Newsom atmy house last Sunday nightI visited their house this morning they
live on Second South street between
Eight and Ninth East defendant has

for the last three years ormore a little grocery store is kept there
separate from their house but on thesame lot four rooms and a pantry in
their house one a kitchen bedroom
closet and upstairs room we generally
sit in the front bedroom j to get into the
other house you go across on the porch
three rooms and the store room in the Iother building rooms are furnished and
have been occupied for more than twoyears by Lucy Deveraux met Lucy fouryears ago there met Mr John Freeman
in that house Lucy has a child about
thirteen months old saw a doctresthere the day of its birth never have
seen defendant or Lucy and the child to-
gether

¬

except like friends thats all
Defense Are you quite sure Mrs

Swain that the houses join

A Yes they are built together
Orson P Arnold Know the de ¬

fendant and his wife Catherine saw them
first in the Commissioners Court aboutfour months ago

Gore RodfordLive in the city and
know Catherine New ¬

som met these parties it 1865 while
traveling from Nebraska her defendantwas an employed hand in the train andlrNewsom was traveling with him insame wagon heard defendant callher his wife she came with him from
Cape Colony Africa

Liz Dsyerau I am LucY sister
Rowland Hall Came here

two years ago Lucy has been here four

years and worked for Mrs Edward
Austin know defendant and his legal
wife Kat introduced by my sister Lucy

went there las November
Lucy occupied the Newsom house next tthe store joining it sometimes Mr
Mrs Newsom and Lucy live together eat
together have stayed there all night and
slept with my sister she has a baby girl
about thirteen months oldnamed Rosetta
Maud INewsom fondles it and teatitas his awhe and Lucy are
to be married and the child is recognized-
as his Think Lucy is married to de-

fendant
¬

I
Goddards Taffy to the Innocents

Superintendent Goddard of the Mor ¬

mon Sabbath schools roused up the
gospel spirit within the hearts of the
scholars al the regular monthly meeting
held in the Assembly Hall last Monday
night Losing much faith in the older
pillars of the institution he has resorted to
the rising generation whom he exhorted to
live steadfast to the gospel of the Saints
for which their parents are now being
persecuted nigh unto death You
polygamous children are the especial
chosen ones of God on whom shal fall
the mantleof this gospel said The
speaker counseled each and every one of
them to save their nickels to contribute
toward spreading the last dispensation
among the benighted outside of the
church Brother Goddard is a good one
among the children sustaining the Lat ¬

terday gospel I

Hunting for Harringtons Legacy
The Tort Douglas soldier named Hal

rington who tried to pass himself off for
an attorney to fraudulently secure a
3000 legacy it will be remembered was

bound over by Commissioner McKay to
appear before the Grand Jury Evening
before last Mr Richard Costan one of
the victims of Harringtons legacy
scheme arrived in the city from Kilrose
arity Waterford county Ireland His
mission is to prosecute Attorney Har ¬

rington and he intends making it warm
for him Mr Costan is a pleasant and
intelligent gentleman and having been
secretary of a branch of the Irish Na¬

tional League since its organization is
well conversant with the political affairs
of his native land He is the guest of
Father Kiely and seriously contemplates
making his home hereafter in America

The Flathead Placers-
A placer excitement exists in the Flat

head valley Missoula county Montana-
It is said that an old prospector who went
through that countrnineteenyears ago
then a day diggings at
Bad Rock the place where the Fathead
rivercomes out of the
passed them by for the greater bonanzas-
at Kootenai This summer he returned
in Bad Rock found his old nrnsnfrh nn
disturbed mid immediately located and
commenced working it The resul has
been a stampede to the place the
adjoining county

The Result of a Squaws Curiosity
The Pioche Record is responsible for

the following An Indian the lore part
of theweek at his wickiup down in theyalley was engaged in heating an old
brandingiron for the purpose of branding-
his horses While examining one of time
animals and being inn bending position
with his back toward the firelittle dream ¬

ing of the dose he was about to receive a
sqUaw standing by the fire just behind
the buck becoming imbued with thatcuriosity possessed by her sex and
ing to make practical and scientific ex-
periments

¬

with the branding iron upon
flesh herself she jerked the heated iron
out of the fire and pressed it against the
bucks projected anatomy burnin through
the pants into the flesh As the iron
touched theflesh the buck gave a genuine
warhoop that was reechoed many times
and jumped high in the air which caused
the other Indians to laugh at his discom ¬

fiture Without attempting to extinguish
his burning pants the infuriated buck
picked up the hot iron and pursued the
fleeing squaw caught and threw her
down and pressed the iron until it burned
to the bone and the other Indians went
to the rescue of the squaw That buck
does not at present chase the antelope-
over the plains sitting in the saddle and
the squaw does not gaze heavenward-
when she llies down

Idahos Governor
Colonel Stevenson who has just been

appointed Governor of Idaho is a native-
of New York and an old Californian He
was a citizen of El Dorado county when
it was the banner county of the State
and in 1858 represented Tehama in the
Legislature When living near Red
Bluff occurred the tragedy of his life A
treacherous Indian boy whom he was
caring for fired his house and al of his
family were burned to in the
building He moved to Idaho many
years ago and made a fortune mining in
the Boise Basin He is about sixtyfive
years old and is in many respects a re ¬

markable man and in all respects a gen¬

temanS F Post

Snake River Placers
ExCounty Recorder Fox of Hailey

starts off in the morning for his Snake
River placers It is a safe bet to makethat within two years 5000 men will beat work along Snake Riversay along
from about American Falls to the mouth-
of the Bruneau It is only about three
months ago that a party Coursen Brownand others went down near Shoshone
Falls and took up a high bar upon whichthey got watequickly and they are now
taKing out theratofl petday to theman 3tl

Ogden Pleasantries
Some dirty skunk in town will soonhave his journalistic sting jerked oilt if hedoes not confine himself to respectable

writing News

Our Babies
A babys favorite foursgameA-lPainsville Democrat

Only a baby
Teeth none tit all

What are you good for
Only to squall I

Chicano Sun
A man at Lowell Massachusettsofferedhis baby in exchange for a drink ofwhisky the other day but the barkeeper

wanted three cents to boot The price ofNew England babies must be downDetroit Free Press
When a grown person and a baby meetthe former laughs and the latter staresIt may not be polite for a grown person tolaugh at one who doesnt know what apoor investment he has made in joiningthe human menagerie but the baby cancertainly be excused for failing to disguisehis consternation upon seeing thepossibilities of his grownup awfU

To think that he shall develop into sucha thing athat which he sees before himis quite enough to make him andas he oftentimes does str hist uphp and cBoston Transcript

ONE OF AMERICAS FAYEE

Time Goodbooking Sailor lad Vho
Is cruising Around tne Streets-

of Salt Lake

For some days past arather goodlook ¬

ing young man in the garb of a sailor of

the U S navy has been paroling the
streets and has become an object of in ¬

terest as well as enquiry In order to

ascertain what>e was doing where from

and where going a DEMOCRAT reporter

accosted him on the street and after
the formality of an introduction ascer

tined that the mans name was E F
an insnman oy uinu but w

American by adoption He was enlisted I

in the crew of the steamer U S Wachu
setts which left San Francisco in 1883
with 144 men bound on a voyage of in-

spection
¬

having the interests of the Gov
ernment in view and any point where our
commerce standing or financial welfaret

is in question The cruise was madei

along the western coast of CentralI

and South America with frequent
stops at Reno Chili and adjacent
islands The vessel was commanded-
by

I

Capt A T Ueahan with Executive
Officer A H Vail and a pleasantvoyage t

experienced throughout They returned
to San Francisco the 4th of last montstripped sail because of the expiration
their commission and the crew scattered-
in

I

all directions he finding his way here
in what must be Considered a uniquet

garb for this mountain and desert region
Rogers wearsgood cloth is very neatin

his attire has a handsome face and the
prettiest little moustache and teeth in
the country and is altogether a regular
ladys man several of the fair sex here ¬

about having already made their expres ¬

sions of admiration frequent and marked
He speaks a good quality of the Queens
English makes himself well understood-
and may decide upon taking a mate of
a different character and sex from the
one he served last

How Brother Miner Got Left
Some of the testimony in the Miner

cohabitation case yesterday afternoon was
of rather an amusing nature and not cal¬

culated to inspire much confidence in the
jury in regard to the veracity of the wit¬

nesses for the defense The mother Qf
Miners second wife testified that she
forgotten her daughters name that is
whether it was Elizabeth Ann or Ann
Elizabeth the indictment mentioning
CAnnie Adamswhile the father testfled that it was Elizabeth Ann sure
her brother swore that he had seen a
certificate of baptism only three or four
days ago that converted the alleged CAn ¬

nie into a positive Elizabeth Ann
He had forgotten however where he saw
this document and whether it was his
father or his mother who had exhibited
it although only three or lour days naa
elapsed Tine fact that his father and
mother had testified to no knowledge of
any such certificate of baptism showed a
surprising lack of coaching on the
part of the luminous Miner and proves
once more the truth of the old adage that
he who hath himsel for a client hath a
fool for a

He Got There nut IHurt ills Feel-
ings

¬

Of the host sent up for unlawful cohab-
itation

¬

John Connelly seems to be the
only one to realize the disgrace of impris-
onment

¬

for the offensive crime He
stated to a friend on the street that he
had made a short visit of inspection to
the palace on the bench and found it a
horribeplace for a Saint tobe locked up
in Brother Connelly said the pros ¬

pects of being incarcerates among
the motley crowd in bedticking
suits made the chills run up his
spinal column and turned all his
joy to sorrow Said he There was
brother Musser walking to ane fro like a
horse in a tread shill He had his hands
folded behind him and made me think-
of Mark Tapley in Martin Chuzzlewit
as he whistled a consoling tune with an
apparent determination to be happy
under al circumstances I had rather
die go to that bastile and Iplead guilty and get as light a shal
possible Connelly carried out his reso¬

lutions but alas with no assurances of
good behavior in the future and is nowamong his follow nnrmmnifYna Iptmincr
one of the lessons of Utah life ouo

SALT LAKES WISE MEN

They Meet last Night and Indulge-
in Some Talk on Diphtheria

Last evening the Cit Council con-

vened

¬

at the with Mayorrega
Sharp in the

A petition was presented by the Den-
ver Rio Grande Railroad Company
asking permission to construct and oper ¬

ate a line of railroad designated by an
accompanying map request to extend
the line now built to the gas works by
that company to time Foote sampling-

mill was asked which idenied permis-

sion

¬

of reaching the sampling mill by
some other direction was requested Re-

ferred
I

to street and alley committee
Applications for licenses as retai liquor

dealers were granted to Hill
stead Ji W Elliott and B C Harvey-
The Salt Lake City Brewing Company-
was also granted a license to manufacture
malt liquors

The committee on municipal laws rep-
orted a bill for an ordinance in relation-
to peddlers which was read the first time
and ordered printed for the benefit of the
Council

Bills were allowed as follows To J S
Jensen for attention totower and office
clocks 25 Mrs M A Burt meals
furnished city prisoners for the month of
September2024 at 15c0360

Here Mr Dean arose and called the at¬

tention of the Council to diphtheria He
said and very properly that sometning
should be done to prevent the further
spread of the ravaging disease The
quarantine laws were not administered
as they should bev Too much laxity
characterized the enforculg 0f the laws
for the suppression of all such contagions
It was suggested bythe speaker that each
infected house be guarded to prevent any
unnecessary going An or out of vsitrwho might further spread the dis

Prmnmllnr RtrincrfollnW concurred in
Mr Deans remlrk relative to immedi-
ate

¬

taken for the check ¬

ing of diphtheri-
aAldermanVaddel added some sensi ¬

speeches of his
associates and stated that the matter was
now in the hands of a proper committee-
who would serve the requests of the pub-
lic

¬

in endeavoring to stop further spread-
of the disease

Alderman Pyper moved tohave an or¬

dinance drafted on the subject by the
quarantine sanitary committee This
would provide something to work on in
suppressing the spread of the disease to
new districts The motion was caredand a resolution adopted a the
the council to recognize and support any
consistent movements toward checking
further spread of the disease Itis hoped
this frt move is not simply spasmodic
and to be heard of again Adjourned


